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SECTION 1: EXPERTS' PAPERS 

Youth and Crime in Contemporary and Future Society 

by Manuel Lope::.-Rey::: 

l'ufposC 

As a problem. juv..:niJe d..:linquency is 
gros~ly inflated almost everywhere and 
COl.1sequently, in spite of well-intentioned 
efforts, it is not always properly under
stood and is therefor..: unmanageable. In 
most countries the prevailing criteria 
governing the concept and confusing the 
prohlem are still a mixture (If ohsolete 
sentimental attitudes vis-a.-vis minors and 
the family, ouldaleu psycho-social or 
~ocio-psychologk·d theories, even when 
some of them arc refonnulated and 
offered as new, the vested interest of 
adminblrative amI judicial !>ervices and 
machinery, and the growing number of 
professional') in the field of social science~. 
Juvenile delinquency policies and pro
gramme~ are milre llften than not ~lill 
turning around a el1neept of child and 
youth \vhich. in nwst c(luntrh::~. doc, not 
correspond to the reality. There is nl) 
douht that childrl!n shOUld hav\! a ... mueh 
attention and care as possible but this 
does not necessarily mean that the 
machinery in charge of providing them arc 
the right ones at the present historical 
juncture, particularly juvenile courts and 
in some cases, family courts or wcUan: 
boards. It is often said that juveniles 
arc society's reserve capital and to a 
great extent this is true. particularly in 
developing countries. hut the saint! applies 
to any other age group. Thus in many 
cases adults constitute the rcal working 
capital and old people already "used" 
capital which has often yieldcd good 
results. Yet particularly in developed 
countries old peop!.:: arc increasingly 
preyed upon by juvenile offenders who 
can hardly be excused as maladjusted or 
lacking maturity (Lopcz-Rey, 1970). 

Visltin!.! Fellow, Profes.,or, Institutl! of 
Criminology. Cambridge. England. 

In 1110[(.. general terms the United 
Nations Social Development Commission 
at its last session. January"February 
1977, confirmed t1.0 above point of view 
by stressing that social policies should not 
he evolved in such a \vay as to make 
youth appear in an especially privileged 
position in comparison with other grollp~ 
of the population. Still more significantly. 
it stated that youth shOlll'! be integrated 
into present and fulLl~C policies at natil'll" 
al and international levels. Among other 
thing~ thi~ mean~ greater participation 
hut at the same time greater responsihility 
vi\-a-vis society. 

I n sum, the frequent mi"u\c of the 
term capital \vhen referring In the neeu 
\n pn)leCl juveniles can \1(\ longer he 
~'ntertained. This doc,> not mean that they 
~hould he neglected. In fact the term 
capital used to emphasize the value of 
youth reflects the image that eapitali~t 
societies usually have of social prohlems, 
i.e .. a segmented one. It is apparenlly 
thought that by dealing separately \vilh 
groups the problems can morc easily be 
solved. Obviously this is not true. but 
nevertheless it serves thc purposes of that 
kind of society. Curiously enough. in 
spite of their professed antl-impcriali~m, 
the va;t majority of developing countries 
still try to handle the problem of juvenile 
delinquency in accordance wi:h concepts 
and models either inherited or copied 
from olhers. 

The conclusion is that although the 
implementation of tbe original Westw) 
concept and policy of juvenile dclinqucncy 
has yielded some good results, these havc 
always been histori..ally determined and 
the present is quite different not only 
from wh~n the first juvenile court was 
created hut also from the industrial so
ciety which prevailed un tit the beginning 
of the 19505. Although in different 
degrees, whether they like it or not, all 
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cot1ntrit!~ art! already immersed in the 
post-industrial era and this calls for a 
revision of the conceptualization of the 
prohkm of juvenile delinquency. 

The need for a revision of the exbting 
policies and programmes then is obvious. 
In this respect developing countries are 
better placed than developed countries to 
innovate and even to introduce some radi
cal changes. The main reason is that 
in some respects dewloped countrit!s art! 
pri&oners of their own development and 
corresponding systems. a condition which 
is sWl incipient in most developing 
countries. The task, however. is not easy. 
It implies a thorough analysis of the 
~ilLlatjon in a given country before decid
ing what should he kept or discarded and 
what should be (;feated to meet the funda
mental demands of the reality as far as 
juvcnile delinquency I, concerned. Whal 
follows i~ an attempt to facilitate the 
1:I,>k hy analyzing a serie'> of faeh and 
fictions within the limib of !'?aee assigned 
10 thh e~say. That was also the purpose 
()f my leclures at UNAFEI in 1977 on 
which the cxpo~e is based. Needles~ to 
say. it applie~ 10 de\'eloped ~l~ well a~ 
developing eOllntrie~. but for obviolls 
reaS()IlS the latter arc dealt with in more 
delai1. 1 

The Background 

The inhuman treatment meted out to 
children both as workers and offenders ir 
Europe,\l1 countrie~ and in the United 
States as a eomcquence of rapid and 
often exploitative dc"elopmcnt. was one 
of the main factors which led to a new 
way of thinking. to the intensification 
and eventually to public opposition to the 
exploitation of minors. The protection 
movement gained force and the concept 
of juvenile offender or delinquent was 
put into circulation. The concept asserted 
itself when the first juvenile courl was 
crealed in 1899 in eh ieago. 1 n somc 
countries welfare boards dealt with 
juveniles while later in others family courts 
replaced juven ile courts. The protective 
attitude vis~a-vis minors found its more 
general expression in the Geneva Declara
tion of thc Rights of Chilclen in 1928. 
revised in 1948 and reformulated in 
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1959 by United Nations General Assemb
ly Rcsolution no. 1386, XIV. S;ncc then 
laws dealing with juvenile offenders have 
been promulgated practically everywhere. 
Unfortunately, in most cases the numbers 
of courts and services do not correspond 
to the magnitude of the problem. In 
many cOlmtries the juvenile courts or their 
equivalent and the corresponding service~ 
exist only in the capital and in two or 
three of the more important cilil!s. Th.:: 
usual explanation that it is in the cities 
that the problem i., more acute i~ not con
vincing. 

It seem, that in ,Ollle countries juvenile 
delinquency is decrea~ing. In all probabi
lity this ;, true a~ far a, stati'itics arc 
concerned. On the other hand, it would 
be highly desirable to know the reasons 
[or the deerea,e. Probably it is mO'itly due 
first to the graduai decrctlsl! of juvenile 
popUlation. particularly in large urban 
area, and :,ec0ndly. to the rcluctance in 
these same area~ to report a serie, of 
acts which. :\lthough described as juvenile 
offences by the laws. are condone'! or 
disregarded by many people ine1uding 
police and other authorities. Here again 
we may sec thc dose correlation between 
social changes and crisb-two different 
but often identified concept, and phen\l
mena-and non-legalized decri011t1alil.a
lion. 

In the 1950s the world situation 
changed drastically, Fr0m a world ll10slly 
regarded as a Western preserve wc entered 
another in which non-Western approaches 
to national and international problem) 
would play an important role. The mell1-
hership of the United Nations cxpanded 
rapidly with the incorporation of newly 
independent countries which brought 
with them different aims. The (erm 
deVelopment made its appearance in the 
international cooperation arena and wilh 
it arised the necessity of linking to it an 
array of problems. some of which, like 
juvenile delinquency. wcre treated a~ some
thing apart from the whole socio-political 
context. It should be remembered that 
one of the main tenets of juvenile delin
quency theories was. and to some extent 
still is to regard juven:les as Jiving in a 
world of their own. fn every respect, 
including the psychological, this view was 
fortunalely shattered by the world trans-
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formation, The growing participation of 
youth was obviolls in the 1960s and since 
then has in no way abated in developed 
and developing countries alike. The post
industrial society was already under way. 

While at the First United Nat;ons 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders, Geneva 
1955, the clash between the traditional 
conception of juvenile delinquency as an 
all-embracing concept and that confinin cT 

its meaning to the commission of a re~ 
criminal offence was evident and ended in 
something like an international stalemate, 
at the ')ccond Congress, London 1960. 
the situation changed almost drrmatically 
for the better, The reasons were that in 
accordance with world changes the Secre
tariat. following also the advice of the 
Ad fJ oc Committee of Experts on Crime 
Prevention, decided to submit. for the 
consideration of the Ct ngress as pro
blems closely linked, the' nc\v forms of 
juvenile delinquency and the prevention 
of types of criminality resulting from so
cial changes and accompanying economic 
uevelopmenr in less developed countries; 
and that the number of developing coun
tries participating in the Congress was 
higher than in 1955 tlml for the first 
time the Soviet Union and other socialist 
countries attended. Shortly, the conclu
sions and recommendations adopted were 
the following: that as a problem juvenile 
delinquency cannot be considered in
dependently from the structure of the 
State; that some of the new forms of 
juvenile delinquency which may be 
seriolls from the point of view rf public 
order are not always indications of 
serio LIS antjsoci&l behaviour: that the 
problem of juvenile delinquency should 
not bc unnecessarily inflated; that the 
meaning of juvenile delinqucncy shoultl 
be restricted as far as possible to viola
tions of cdminaJ law and therefore offenccs 
referring to irregularities or maladjusted 
behaviour for which adults would not be 
prosecuted should not be created; that 
programmes of prevention of criminality 
should be closely coordinated by an 
agency organized for this purpose and 
that this agency should operate as an in
tegral part ofa coordinated scheme for 
national, social and economic planning 
since. 11$ stressed by the United Nations, 

there is an urgent need to eliminate the 
compartmentalization of thought and to 
integrate social and economic objeotives in 
countries undergoing rapid development. 
It was at this Congress where the need 
for a proper concept of juvenile' delin
quency was first advocated and also where 
for the first time, the connection between 
crime, including juvenile delinquency. 
and national development was established. 
Since then both aims arc a recurrent 
feature of Uni~ed Nations policies in the 
prevention and control of crime, the 
treatment of offenders and erimhial justice. 

Although the rccommcndutions of the 
Congress were endorsed by the Econ.:lmic 
and Social COllncil and communicated to 
Governments for their consideration and 
possible action, very few have taken them 
into account; in many countries, includ
ing developed countries, the problem )f 
juvenile Jelinquency is still treated as it 
was conceived almost a century ago. The 
reasons arc many but the most significant 
are that, as stated, '1e developed countries 
are prisoners of their own criminal justice 
and juvenile or family courts systems: 
that contrary to al1 available evidence in 
many developing countries the belief pre
,ails ,among policy-makers and profes
"ionals that the material improvement (1f 

living conditions will abolish or COIl

siderably reduce crime and delinquency. 
and finally that as a result of complex 
imitative processes, while in many deve
loping countries Western ideas or policics 
are frequently the target of "anti
imperialist" policies, nevertheless Wcstern 
ideas and policies in juvenile delinque'1cy 
and, for that matter, in criminal justice 
are not only maintained but even en
larged without first checking the nationnl 
validity of such policies, This state of 
things is facilitated by a double proccss 
Ot import-export theories and system:; in 
which erroneolls technical assistance 
policies as well as the wish for "modern
isms" among some national professional 
elites play a significant part. 

Even a modest comparative analysis 
of national legislation on juvenile de
linquency will show that the imitative 
process is still going on and that many 
developing countries enacted laws in the 
19505 and 19605 which reflect or re
produce approaches prevailmg 20 years 
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bdore in some d..:vclopell countrie~. In 
a well·intentioned Child and Youth Wel
fare COlle adopted in 1974 in an Asian 
country in which juvt.!nije and younl (Ie
linquents arc dealt with, among the 
"Rc~ponsibilities of Children" is included 
one by which he shull strive to lead an 
upright anJ virtuous life in accordance 
with tht.! tenet, of his religion, the 
teachings of his elders and the biddings 
of a Clear conscience as well as to love. 
respect amI obey his parent~. In !'lrin
ciple all this is splt.!ndid: (\11 the other hand 
even from a merely ,ydfarc poinL of view 
one may ask if, in vic\v of the socio
economic and political eharactcristics of 
the country eLlI1ct.!rned. such demands arc 
;t.!a~ol1ably· comistent with its condition, 
and nIllre particularly a, a great number 
of t'hildren live in th>! ~Ium~ nf the capi
{.Ii and nther larg,! citie~. As far as J 
know, the natic111al planning l)f this 
countrv ~ti1l ignorcs the correlation \vith 
tilt.! pl;1l1ning ~f the prcwntkm of crim.:: 
"1 hethu comlllittt.!d by adU,l\ Llr juveniles. 
It is also doubtful that the cl1nc(pt of 
yputhful offender a~ a per.,on who is 
in:r nine hut unuer ~ 1 years "f age 
at th..: timl!. llf the commission nr the 
,lffcilce conforms to the pluralbtic Cllt1-

dition llf the country. Thb rders to a 
country in which ·~,)cio·t.!conomic and 
political diffen'ncl!:' auong ethnic groups, 
cultllres. needs lIml aims play (lften con
tradictMY M even opposing roles. In 
such C,bl!" a uniform national C')l1cel't of 
juvenile delinquency is only a l.'g~l fiction. 
I n some countries with a federal systcm 
the fiction ha, been avoided or reduced; 
yt.!t in many Latin Americ<ln, African and 
Asian elltlntril!s the fiction has been main
tained. Only a distinct national homo
geneity can, in principle. justify lhc 
national uniformity of tht.! concept of 
juvenile delinquency: such is the case in 
japan. 

The ;Ibove dot.!s not imply that Western 
ideas, policies and syslt.!ms should bt.! 
automatically put aside-far from it. Many 
of them have had an enormously bene
ficial effect on mankind and quite a ft.!w 
.Ire alrendy part and parcd of the nOI1-
We,tern world. The beneficial impact on 
juvenile delinquency was undeniable aL 
the hcginnil1g of the XXth eenLury but 
,ince then the \\orld has changt.!d. In 
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spite of its evolUtion each country pre
serves many of its own characteristics, 
needs, aims and means all of which have 
a great impact on the extent. gravity and 
trends of juvenile delinquency. The 
acceptance of some universal pattern~ of 
life even among juveniles does not mean 
that juvenile crime, or even adult crime, 
is the same everywhere. 

Perhaps one of the must disturbing 
clements in establishing a correlation be
tween national development planning and 
the planning of the prevention of crime 
and the treatment of offender, as well as 
of the criminal justice sy~tern, is the nar
row way in which the term lh:velopment 
is understood by the majority of govern
ments which are more interested in eco
Lomic growth, of .• hich the grtlSS nati,ln
al product is the mo,t revered ~ymh6I. 
than in anything else. Whilc e.:omlmk 
growth means social impr'lVcment in ~l\me 
JSpccts, in many more the detaillration 
uf living condition,> and with tht.!m 
greater frustration~, re'iistanct: and anta
gonism, are undt.!ni'lhk. A\ a rule. tht.! 
obsession for greater GNP i1ggraYate .. 
.,ome existing forms of crime and gt.!ne· 
rates many others. The t.!xpan~ion of 
industrhtlization and urbanization. of len 
manipulated by hig firms. corpMatiou, 
Hnd enterprises of many ~or1s. ha~ sel
dom brought a better lYpt.! of living. 
which should not be identified \vith the 
improvement of material condition~ of 
living. Education a[l.u welfare service, 
have also increased practically everywhere 
and yet their prt.!ventive effects on 
juvenile delinquency have been minimal. 
The problem then is to determine what 
is the kind of education and welfare 
services needed in the post-industrial 
society of our time so different from 
the industrial society in which most of 
the present policies of education amI 
welfare origiliated. Without trying to 
dramatize things the fact is that the young 
between 15 and 20 years of age of our 
time differ in almost every aspect from 
the image of the juvenile built up at the 
elld of the la!'.t celtlury and enhanced in 
the first decades of the XXth century by 
a series of laws on juvenile ddinquency 
which in many ways have bl!en tmUl>' 
planted Of Imitated in tllany \lthcr coun
tries. 
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Unfortunately while some poliey-
making bodies of the United Nations 
advise governments to correlate national 
planning with that of the prevention of 
crime and related matters, the Com
mittee for Development Planning stresses 
more and more the importance of in
dustrialization. the adequate flow of 
resOllrt;es and trade, industrial moderni
zation and the like for the progress of 
the developing countries. In its reports, 
the latest corresponding to its session of 
1976, I have bpen unable to find clear 
reference to the correlation above-men
tioned, or to the participation in the 
discussions of other professionals than 
those equipped to deal with economic and 
related matters. The fact is trat ec"no
mic growth, which has been going on for 
centuries. has not as 'yet had any visible 
effect in the reduction of crime. Econo
mic crime at national and international 
leveh. particularly by multinationals. i5 
becoming far mare frequent and socio
politically more harmful thanll'),;! {)f 

the crimes committed by individllctls. :--:0 
vvOllJef then that juvcniles betl,'.eLn 15 
and ~O become more active and organized 
in committing offences against su.h a 
slale of things which h politically moti
vated even if the political element is n01 
clearly perceived by all of them. 

n is time that the "worship of GNP" 
should come to an end (T. Fukutake. 
1974). 0., the other hand we must ,be 
sure lh:H it is not replaced by the wor
ship of welfare as practise-l in the Scandi
navian countries. The pr Jlem is deeper 
than that and consists in' developing a 
kind of national deVelopment in whic11 
unjustified inequalities are abolished'!! 

The Anatomy of Juvenile Delinquency 

Although here and lhere some relevant 
facts have been stressed and some well 
preserved fictions demoli.~hed advocating 
the revision of the existing concepts and 
systems of juvenile delinquency, no at
tempt has yet been made to study the 
anatomy of the whole phenomenon. 
Although incomplete, what follows is a 
general vi'i-:ep\l expose of the main 
aspects or what is generally regarded as tt 
~erious problem. The a<;pec\s examined 
here arc: 

1. The extent of (he problem: 
~. The concept governing it: 
3. The accompanying main operational 

concepts; 
4. The system created; and 
5. The validity of theories and policies. 

I. The Extent of the Problem 

The number of p'rsons involved a~ 
main protagonists and the size of the 
group to which they belong offer reason
able bases to assess the magnitude of the 
problem of juvenile delinquency. As far a~ 
possibile the countries selected arc repre
sentative of the various lypes. Sjn(;~ [he 
Course took place at UNAFEI pref
erence has been given to Asian coun!:ic\.:r 

What is the number of juvenile offen
ders'? Before attempting to an'i\\er the 
question the following remarks art; calbl 
for: a distinction between maJe~ and 
females ~hould he made: their re~pcetj\ c 
nllmber~ arc generally equally dividell. 
The r;!a~on for the dislinctkm i~ that 
females are far less delinqul!nt than 
male,. The proportion (If male and 
female juveniles living in urban and 
rllral a.-cas mllst be determineu ina'>I1Hh:h 
as juvenile delinquency h mllstly all 
urban phenomenon. and finally (lnly thl)\\~ 
who have committed an act that if !..tIJll~ 
mitted by an adult \\ ould imply crimin;il 
prosecution should he con~itler,d ;1" 

offenders. With bds inlerpretatil)J1 
juveniles merely in need of attention tlr 

assistance but who have not committed 
any criminal offence areexc1udcd. Theil 
inclusion, besjdc~ making the current 
mistake of regarding as delinquents pt!r
sons who are not, would cnormoll'>/v 
inflate the number of juvenile offender~ 
in a country. This doc!' 'lot mean tlwl 
criminal offenders, whethcl juvenile or 
adult. are not often in need of help. The 
above clearly shows the futility of calcu
lating thc extent of crime by indexe~ 
refcll ing to the whol~ population of a 
given country pcr 100,000 inhabitants. 

What is the average, percentage (If 

juvenile offenders among minors.'! It 
varies in each country, is neVer cons.tanL 
and differs noticeably 1n urban tlnd rural 
meas. In each cOllntry a diversity of 
factors sllci1 as family situation, standards 
or living, education, working t!onuili(ln~, 
nltitlldes of the community or neigh-

7.1 
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Table 1: Juyenile Populntion Aged 10-19 Years 

("lunlr), and 
Year 

1969 Kenya 
1973 Morocco 
1974 Canada 
1973 Costa Rica 
J 974 Mcxicll 
1974 Argcntina 
1974 Brazil 
1974 Ecuador 
1973 Venezuela 
1974 USA 

Tot. PlJp. 
(mil.l 

II 
16.5 
22.5 

1975 Hong Kong 
197~ India 

1.9 
60.2 
25.5 

104.3 
6.7 

] 1.5 
212 

4.4 
587 

30 1971 Tran 
1974 Japan 
1972 Korea 
1971 Ncpal 
1.)76 Philippine~\ 

1974 Singapore 
197() Thailand 

112 
33 
12 
43 

2.3 
34.5 

j(1-14 

10400.000 
2.100.000 
2.400.000 

280.000 
8.000,000 
2.300.000 

I.uno,ooo 
880,000 

1.600,000 
20,800.000 

540,000 
71.000.000 

3,900.000 
R.200,OOO 
4.500,000 
1.300,000 
5.600,000 

286,000 
4,600,000 

1,200,000 
1,700,000 
2,700,000 

230,000 
6.500,000 
2,210,000 

1 1,200,000 
705.000 

],300,000 
20,800,000 

530,000 
62,000,000 
3.100.000 
7.ROO.OOO 
3.500.000 
1.1 OO.OOll 
5,! 00.000 

282.000 
3.800.000 

Pctg. 
(SO) 

24 
23 

27 
24 
18 
23 
2.:1-
25 
20 
24 
23 
23 
14 
24 
2(J 
25 
~5 
24 

Data for Burm'l. Sri Lanka amI Ethiopia arc incl.)mpkte. 

bouchnod. etc. play ;1 [IJle. Yet in ~nme 
countries it h,,\ ht:en ,;till thal particularly 
in urban area~ one of every three boy, 
becomes a delinquent at )ome time or 
olher, In other- thc pcrct:nlagc~ are be
tween 15 and 20, 1 n markedly under
developed area~ the proportioll is ~ome
tjme~ between j and 5 percent. After 
comparing a seri;;!s (If !>tud;cs and taking 
into accmml mv own research in sevcla] 
countries either as United Nations ex
pert or prllfessor, I believe that, as a 
conservative estimate. which as a depart
ing hypothesi-; may be applied to thc 
vast majority of countries, 10 out of 

Table 2: Number of JuvcnileMaJe 
OffeJlder~ in Some Sekcted Countries 
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1975 Hong Kong 
1974 Indi:~ -
1971 Iran 
1974 Japan 
]972 Korea 
1971 NCj. .• ll 

1975 Phi1ippine~ 
1 (.'74 Singapore 
1970 Tbiland 
1974 Ecundor 

53,31)0 
6,650,000 

350,000 
800,000 
40(),0()0 
120,000 
535.000 

28.4()0 
420,000 

SO,OOO 

evt:rv 100 -bo\'\ commit 'It It.';I\1 ,In,' 
crin{inaJ offene'e \\ hen lh·:\, a 1\' l">,,:"H'l'l; 
the nges already mcntil1ned:1 

The figure of 10 percent i, purpo·>\.'ly 
conservative and \\ith \l)n1e re\cnathJn\ 
particularly concerning. the mMC linder
dt'veloped nreas or count ric!>. muy he' 
r .!garded a'i a gt:n~ral yard\ti-:k \\ hl.:h. 
needless to say. should be adjustetl '1":(;~lrtl· 
ing to national or regional eifelllhlanct'\. 
According1; the following table j, ,ub
miltcd: 

Tn the United Slate~ the cstimate would 
give a figure of no lc~" than 2.IOO.OOn. 
which obvioll,>ly b far helow thc actual 
number. 1f applied 10 the USSR. for 
which only scanty dalaare available 
(Lope2.-Rcy. 1970). the estimate would 
be 2500.000. which in all probability 
wilI be refut.::d in that country. 

In spite of being conservative the 
estimates are impressive and will, in all 
probability. be regarded bv some as ex
aggerated. If compared' with official 
statistics they show quite clearly that the 
number of male juycnile offenders dealt 
\\ith by juvenile or family courts or any 
llther servi.::e is in some countries realI\' 
minimal and in many others. at the best 
modest. In thi; respect it should be 
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remembered that in lJlany developing 
countries the juvenile courts or equivalent 
serviecs exist only in the capital and in 
some of the most important cities. NeeJ
less to say, the estimates would be far 
higher if the inflated concept of juvenile 
delinquency had been uscd. 

For a correct appraisal of the extcnt 
and gravity of juvenile male crime the 
following should be taken into account: 

(a) In a great number of cases, pro
bably not less than 50 percent, the 
offences committed arc thefts, dam;:"es 
and some immoral acts. most of them 
of no great importance; 

(b) Often the offence is not repcatcd 
or habitually committed; 

(c) The juvenile offender may stop 
committing the offence or offences by 
himself without intervention of any per
son or authority. i.ll .. without receiving 
any kimi of treatment. In ,ome cases 
it will ~;uftic\: thal the offene.:: is 
slispec(ed to ,top him committing 
it or simply that new incentives attract 
hi~ interest. Tn other cases a feeling of 
shame or a gro\ving sense of responsibility 
will suffice. The attitude of the victim 

- may abo be a deciding fa(;tor; 
(d) Apparcntiy in some countries the 

dismissal of the case acts as a deterrent. 
1n Japan, the number of ca~\!s dismissed 
by the family courl is very high. To 
what extent the dismissal of cases in this 
and other countries has been the subject 
of follow-up studies. the \vritter has not 
been able to ascertain; 

(e) Obviously the excessive eriminali
zation in many penal systems also helps 
to explain the great number of offender~. 
At present, in many countries there is a 
trend in favour of the decriminalizatio'1 
of many offences although some of the 
rt:asons given are the wrong ones. In 
any case, no process of decriminalization 
can dispense at the same time with 
another of -.:riminalization inasmuch liS 

both processes arc the consequence of 
changes and even crises ofa socio
economic and political character. Ac
tUltlly. while criminalization can only 
take pJace following certain legislative or 
other legal procedures, dccriminaliza, 
Can has always been a daily practice. 
either v.ith respect to minors or adults. 
by the victims, third parties and authori-

tics of many sorts. Quite often the 
juvenile crime, if not serious, is nvcr
looked for reasons not always fully 
justified. On other occasions it is offi
cially dismissed for reasons that it is hoped 
are always the right ones. In other words, 
criminal law should be observed but 
should never be interpreted literally anu 
still less applied wilhout a certain evalua
tion of al1 aims. values and needs in
volved. Otherwise, no penal system would 
be able to cope with the huge numbers 
of prosecuted, indicted and convicted 
persons and those put on probation or 
under other forms of supervision. 

Since crime cannot be abolished, even 
if in the future it is named differently. 
(he last remark raises the crucial qne5tion 
of the amount of crime that a given 
country in a given period of lime can 
stand without being se"ously disturbed. 
Curiously enough this question, which .is 
prior to many others among them 
prevention, treatment and criminali
zation, has received scanty attention. 
Indirectly it has been touched upon by 
the studies conducted on the cost of 
crime which quite often over-simplify the 
problem. Cuncerning juvenile delinquency 
the suhject deserves full attention as for 
some decades to come in the less 
developed countries juveniles will not only 
outnumber adults but, owing to the way 
in which the planning of national deve
lopment is conducted. their criminality 
will increase particularly in its violent 
forms in urban areas. 

The extent of juvenile female crime h 
still more difficult to ascertain as ,he 
roIe played by women in general and 
girls in particular varies greatly from 
country to country. My research in some 
of the countries already mentioned show~ 
that in some Arab and Latin American 
countries, the ratio is often 30 (0 40 
jU\ nile males for every female. Probably 
in some the ratio has changed for the 
worse in the last few years as a result of 
What is generally called social -::hange. 
In trying to determine the female ratio 
the remarks made concerning juvenile 
male crime arc applicable. According 
to some of the presentation papers sub
mitted to the 46th Course at UNAl-EI, 
the ratio between male anu female minors 
seems to vdry within (Po! same country, 
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which is quite logical in view of all the 
factors involved. As happens with male 
offenders. the data submitted refer mostly 
to urban areas. 1 n countries like Hong 
Kong, Singapore and even Puerto Rico 
this is tbe general rule since all three are 
pra~tically "urban" countries. The situa
tion. however. b very different in the 
vast majority of countries of the so
called Third World. 

I f the conservative ratio of 1 to 20 
is applied to the data of table 2, the fol
lowing gives an approximate idea of the 
numerical extent of femak juvenile 
crime: 

Again. in all probability the figures 
will be regarded by ~\)me as excessive 
ancl yet bdore rejecting them it should 
be remembered th:\t without pretending 
that the greater participation of females 
in every a~pcet L1f life will make them as 
criminal as men, in practic~ l'(lless the 
offL'n.::c is Sl:rious, girb still benefit from 
~omc privileges as far as prosecution is 
I.!onl.!erned. In the developed countrie~ 
female crime is increa~ing. particularly in 
'>OJ1le of its violent forms and often for 
political reasons. rt b probabl;' premature 
to say that the ~ame is happ,:oing in all 
developing countries but unless develop
ment policies at national and regional 
kvels arc improved, female juvenile cr;,ne 
will also increase. Moreover. with only 
welfare policies preventbn will be rather 
limited. It is symptc,matic that the 
number of girls [u:1oing away from home 
is increasing : l developed countries and 
1 apan, according to the figures made 
public at the time of writing by the 
National Police Ag,mcy, is no exception. 
Running away should not be regarded 

Table 3: Number or Female Juvenile 
Offenders in Somc Selected Countries 
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Hong Kong 
Indin 
Iran 
Japan 
Korea 
Nepal 
Philippine\ 
Sing,lpore 
Thailaml 
Ecuad~1r 

2,665 
332,500 

17,500 
40,000 
20,000 

6,000 
26,750 

1,420 
21.000 

4.000 

as delinquency but since the girls caught 
are put under protective custody and 
brought beforc juvenile or family courts. 
the conclu ,ion is that {JrbMI facie it is 
so considered. In many countries official 
documents or statistics do not make 
specific reference to fennle juveni1e 
delinquents; they are lumped together 
with the males, a procedure which. for 
the reasons already stated, is not recom
mended. 

Urbanization and juvenile delinquency 
are often linked together and most likely 
the correlation will increase if the process 
of urbanization is not corrccted wi~;, 
better planning. Tn some countfl"~ 

urbanization has led to what has been 
called a "big land grab" by large corpora
tions, enterprises and real estate agencies 
as a form of investment with little control 
from governments. The result has been 
that when the latta have tried to under
take large housing projects it h'1s been ex
tremely difficult anti expen~ive. One of 
the worst ~hortcomings has been the 
c,;nstruction of hugeblOl.:ks of apart
ments which provide ~helter bltl not lh.: 
home which can give protection from 
possible frustrations. antagonism. lnck l)f 

privacy and in the ]C'ng run, the dhintcgra
tion (1f ff] mily lies. 

By the beginning of the 1970~ in South 
and East Asia 20 percent of the total 
popUlation was already living in lIrban 
areas and more often than not in un
desirable and even appalling conditions. 
Between 1970 and 1975 no leg,> than 56 
million persons migrated from rural to 
urban areas. The worker docs not always 
take the family with him but the scpara
tion usually aggravates a situation which 
was already unsatisfactory. Unless the 
family left behind is taken care of by 
relatives, in most cases equally if not 
more underprivileged, or by social services 
which are generally scanty in rural areas. 
the harmful effect of urban migration b 
twofold. In the Philippines, while in 
1970 t~e total population was increasing 
at a rale of 3.4 percent annually, the 
increase in the urban seclor was twice as 
fast, partly because of high migration and 
partly by natural increase since ferti1lty 
rates in Philippine cities, although lower 
than in rural arcas, remain high.~ In Seoul 
there were in 1975 no less than 160,000 
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~qualter units amounting to approximately 
1.5 million people or nearly one-fourth of 
the total population of the capital living 
in undesirable conditions.!i No doubt in 
these countries, as in many others, the 
governments have undertaken a series of 
plans and programmes to prevent or 
reduce the ill effects of sllch conditions. 
On the other hand. 1 have failed to see 
that the steps taken have taken into ac
count the need to correlate urban amI 
national planning with the planning of the 
prevention of crime and the treatment of 
offenders in accordance with United 
Nutions recommendations. Shantytowns 
br~ed crime, although not all kinds of 
erimc, and yet with the exception of Japan 
they exist in muny cities of the world. Mo~t 
of the Japanese cities are aggregations of 
"vj~jagcs" and the survivnl of som~ of tl-teir 
characteristics explains th~ exccption. 

In Latin Americll and Africa. the impact 
of almost an anarchic urban growth has 
alr~ady contributed to the increase of 
aime and the difficulties for the proper 
functioning. nut only of juvenile courts 
but also of the soci(ll services. Sao 
Paulo. Rio de Jan·;;ro. Lima, Carnca,;, 
Bogota, Mexico City, Sal Juan, Lagos and 
Nairobi show clearly how c\os.!ly related 
are certain forms of urban expansion and 
the increase of juven He crime. T suy 
certain because, contrary to widespread 
belief, by itself urban growth is not a 
conditioning factor o~ crime but the way 
in which it is carried Ollt. 

Admittedly the dividing line between 
urban and rural is sometimes blurred and 
in some cases arbitrarily imposed by a 
series of criteria and regu\"tions which 
have little to do with contemporary 
reality. It ;nay be said that urban means 
a particular form of dwelling environment 
as well as of living in which the number 
and concentration of persons and the 
tempo of life play a primary role. With
out entering into many specifications, 
urban life is characterized by more nume
rous but als0 more superficial relations 
between persons and groups, quite often 
these relations an: standardized; by more 
time-consuming transport; by greater 
availability of educational, medical arlt! 
other facilities which nevertheless are not 
always accessible or adequate: by higher 
income anti greater expenses, some of 

which arc a consequence of a consumer 
society; and by the replacement of a 
true community by an urban neighbour
hood. The distinction between the last 
two is of great importance since the term 
community is often used at national and 
international gatherings on the prevention 
of crime and the treatment of offenders 
without taking into account that there arc 
different kinds of communities, and that 
constituted by an urban neighbourhood 
is not always able to providc the co
operation recommendcd by the partici
pants to congresses, seminars, etc. 
Although closely related, community, 
neighbourhood and public participation arc 
different things. The importance of the 
distinction is stressed in the following 
table: 

Table. 4: Urban and Rural Male and 
Female Population Between 10 and 19 

Years of Age 

Urban Rural 
(thou. ) (thou.) 

1970 Korea 3,300 4,300 
1971 Nepal 102 3,300 
\970 Philippine., 3,000 6,100 
1971 India .:.1,000 91,000 
1971 Iran 3.000 4,100 
1973 Iraq 1.600 1.100 
1974 Ecuador 675 990 

These examples show that the policies. 
programmes and lnaehinery for dealing 
with delinquency in urban areas should 
not automatically be used in rural areas. 
As I have already said, the vast majority 
of developing countries are pluralistic 
societies and this pluralism is usudly more 
stressed in rural are.ls. Tn countries like 
Indonesia and India, it is represented by 
several hundred ethnics often very 
different in their values, needs and in
herent institutions. Rather than trying to 
obliter te them they should be used as 
far as h feasible 111 the prevention and 
treatment of juvenile offenders. Tn this 
respect the panchayats may contribute 
usefully to both purposes. It has taken 
some countries almost a hundred years 
to evolve a national system of juvenile 
courts; in all probability it will take most 
of the developing countries no less what
ever is 'he accelerated process of their 
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development, with results that arc un
likely to be satisfactory ;n spite of the 
huge expense involved. 

Obviously urb:lI1 growth brings some 
advantages but also many disadvantages 
which seriously affect famny and individ
ual life and therefore juvenile delinquen
cy. The flight from urban populatIon 
c.:ntres is gaining momentum in some 
countries. Although the suburbs were 
initially relatively free of juvenile crime, 
they promptly started "producing" it. 
oHen in some of its most vicious forms. 
The sen-.j-vacated urban areas become 
subject to vandalism. assaults and bur
glaries. 1n many Cdses the victim~ belong 
to the les:; privileged groups of society 
whose insecurity and lack of effective 
access to we1farc assistance seems to run 
parallel to the urban exodus. 

Since juveniles make up one-fifth of 
the world population, 45 percent in some 
developing countries, their sheer numeri
cal impact on crime. particularly on 
violent crime, is manifest. A.i juvenile 
crime is not only conditiuned by the 
popUlation factor it has not decreased in 
[he developed countries where the juvenile 
population has been steadily declining for 
year~. Unless something is done for a 
better kind of devdopment the same will 
probably happen in the developing coun
tries whose popUlations will starr declin
ing from 1985 onwards according to wdl
established projections. 

2. The Concept of Juvenile Delinquency 

According to my analysi~, the concept 
embraces: truancy, being beyond controL 
growing up in idleness, using obscene or 
common language, loitering, wandering 
in the streets or around railway yards. 
smoY.ing, begging, vagrancy, being given 
[0 sexual irregularities 01" immoral acts 
or any other form of vice, "seeking night 
pleasure," patronizing public pool-rooms 
or similar pJaces, running away from 
home, school absenteeism, violating any 
provincial statute, by-law or ordinance 
whether or not Jealing with educational 
matters, being phY5ically handicapped, 
maladjusted, unadjusted, retarded, neg
lected, abandoned or in need of care or 
assistance or victimized, displaying ex
travagant conduct, carrying n knife or 
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any other weapon, drinking, being in 
moral danger, behaving in any manner 
that may disturb society, etc. and com
mitting (l criminal offence. 

Often these Cf similar acts or condi
tions are regarded ll.<; pre-dclinqucn t. 
potentially delinquent, pre-offender or 
prone to delinquency. Yet no clear 
concept of what pre-delinquency is has 
ever been formulated. In [he writc-\ 
opinion, the only valid one is the asso
ciation with wt::ll-known criminals. 

The image emerging is that of a liberal
industrial society iii which values, norms 
and stereotypes are maintained for its 
benefit. For the last 20 years a post
industrial society has been replacing it, 
sometimes slowly and sometimes rapidly, 
the characteristics of which have been 
outlined by Western authors. It must be 
admitted that some of the characteristics 
assigned to it arc seen in Western countries 
and it would be a pity if the professionals 
and policy-makers of the developing 
countries took them for granted a~ far 
as their countries are concerned. 

The tmage of the juvenile created at 
the beginning of the century was promptly 
fostered by a psychology. p~ychiatry [l11l1 

sociology individually oriented which 
reached their peaks in the 30s and 40 .. 
particularly in the United States. Scandi
navia, Germany and other Western 
countries. Their influence extended 
everywhere because the world was then 
politically and economically a Western 
dominated world; the transformation began 
immediately after the Second World 
War. Since then the term social change 
has been used to explain everything in
cluding juvenile delinquency. Yet from 
the very beginning there was an erroneous 
identification between social chan"".. and 
crisis. The first refers to changes in the 
world which is always changing in one 
way or another, while in the second the 
system of convictions belonging to pre
vious generations gives way to a different 
state in which man remains without these 
convictions and yet for some tine he is 
not able to build a neW world (Ortega y 
Gasset, 1958). This is what is happening 
tOday and taking part in the rebuilding 
are a great number of young persons 
who, according to existing legblation. 
should be regarded as juvenil~ offenders. 
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The phenomenon applies to the capitalist 
Hnd Marxist world and still more {o the 
so-called Third World. 

The almost all-embracing concept t)r 
juvenile delinquency bas been delimit..:d 
by a system of age limits within which 
each person is assumed to lack maturity. 
discernment and a sense of social respon
sibility. Tn some cases the upper limit 
is 20 or 21 years of age and often those 
under it are divided into subgroups. All 
of them still defy a reasonable explana
tion. The analysis of the limits shows 
the influence of a variety of theories of 
psychological and physical development 
or simply imitative processes among 
professionals and policy-makers of the 
countries concerned. Consequently the 
upper age limit of 18 has been adopted 
by countries as different and even con
tradictory in their own characteristics. 
needs and aims as Sweden. Colombia, 
Austria, Mexico, France, Jordan, Turkey. 
Ghana. Yugoslavia, Malaysia, Iran. 
Switzerland and Thailand. 

The crLlcial question is what ha~ hap
pened in the last second which marks 
the passing bel\veen the limit marking 
total lack of responsibility, maturity. dis
cernment, etc. and the coming one which 
makes l11inor~ fully rcspon)iblc? It may 
be argued thal the limits established by 
law have a practical purpose but the truth 
is that responsibility or the lack of il 
cannol be decided a priori Oll such general 
bases. Responsibility should be indivi
dually as well as socially established. 
hence the necd to apply the principle of 
individualization in every case whether 
of a juvenile or adult. 

3. The Accompanying Main Operational 
Concepts 

These arc calise 01' raetor, prediction, 
prevention and treatment. It is nl)t my 
intention to go into a detailed analysis. 
this r have already done elsewhere 
(Lopez-Rey, 1970 and 1973). Suffice it 
to say that with respect to the concept 
of calise there is still a great deal of 
col1fusion with those of causation and 
causality. By cause is usually understood 
the immediate antecedent of something 
and as such it is multiple ill the majority 
of cases. As antecedent it does not always 
lead to the same type of action and even 

less of conduct. Causation refers to the 
process initiated by the impact of a 
variety of causes often unrelated, a 
proces!> atways varied and which initiates 
it trajectory towards a particular result. 
Even if the variables involved arc the 
same-a relative term-the event resulting 
from causation is not atways identical. 
This trajectory constitutes the causality 
which can seldom be clearly established. 
Incidentally this is not the material 
causality usually meant by criminal law
yers when they try to determine whether 
or not a specific crime should be imputed 
to a particular person or persons. The 
trilogy of environment, tendency and per
sonality still so widely accepted in 
criminology is at best an over-simplifica
tion on which the writer admits he a1so 
relied many years ago. By itself personality 
cannot explain every aspect of human 
behaviour including crime which can be 
in clear contradiction or have littlc to 
do with the traits assigned to the pcr
sonality of the offender. The usual 
escape is to assign the causal action to 
the environment or tendency but here 
again we meet serious difficulties when 
we trv to establish what constitutes a 
tcndel{cy or the environment of a given 
penmn. 

Certainly causes always exist but as far 
a') human behaviour b concerned it can
not be handled in the samc way as in 
natural sciences or in simplified psycholo
gical or sociological thesis and still less 
based on the rcsults obtained by Com
paring human and animal behaviours in 
laboratory tests; this is still "scientifically" 
done by Eysenck and llIany othcrs. In 
other words, canse, behaviour and action 
are related but they are different things. 
Of thc three, action has been the main 
object of criminological research for the 
simple reason that it is the most easily 
determinable and therefore easier to in
vestigate. Correctly it was said years ago 
that the attempt to elucidate the causes 
of crime, juvcnile or not, should be put 
aside (Leon Radzinowicz, 1961). As some
thing morc in accordance with the socio
political character of crime the condition
ing factors of juvenile crime are power, 
development, inequality, human condition 
and the pennI system (Lopez-Rey, 1973). 
In deh:rmining their role the concepts of 
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correlation, probability. rhl;. and ch,lI1ce 
with the help of cybernetics wj!) play a 
primary part in the immediate future but 
their use presupposes a concept of s0cial 
penal justice which up to now has not 
been evolved Ollidem). 

The foregoing leads to the conclusion 
that prediction tables and the like belong 
to a criminology which is embedded in a 
type of society which is rapidly fading. 

Muiatis /Ill/tandis thc same applies to 
treatment the aim of which is almost 
invariably the readaptation of the offen
der. Even when the term is not used the 
aim of readapting to conform with some 
fundamental valuzs, norms and predicates 
is present. The fac.t is that treatment is 
more often than nol regarded as func
tional in accordance w~th professional 
and scientific interests and approaches 
which, although relevant, are not the only 
ones to he considered. Like prevention 
and the concept of juvenile offender, that 
of treatment is historically conditioned 
und therefore not all the forms of treat
ment. most of which originated withit 
the framework of the liberal-industrial so 
ciety, arc acceptable. The following 
question may clarify 111) reasoning: Do 
we sineerelv think that manv l)[ the 
juveniles Wi10 more and mor; actively 
participate in the transformation of 
society or more modestly resist family or 
group pressures, should he regarded as 
delinquents because they \'lin away. an: 
promiscuous. refuse to submit to parental, 
educational or other demands, lead 
irregular lives or, without committing a 
criminal offence, arc obviously hostile to 
some of the fundamental values or \1onm? 
Drug addiction.alcolwlisll1 and association 
with criminals should be treated without 
labelling miMI'S as delinquents. 

\Velfare approaches arc necessary but 
much too often welfare rights impinge on 
human rights. This raises the question 
of the limits of treatment which has not 
as yet been solved partly owing to the 
way in whieh rehabilitation is still con
ceived and partly because professionals 
frequently consider scientific methods 
justified in every case. 

4. The System 

The almost unlimited content of the 
concept of juvenile delinquency as some-
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thing apart from adult crime requ:red a 
machinery which often exists only on 
paper or in a fragmentary way. The 
chief varieties of the machinery created 
were the juvcni1.! OJ' family courts lind 
welfare boards. The main exception is 
Burma with its committees. 

In India not all states have as yet pro
mulgated Juvenile Acts in accordance 
with the Central Children's Act, 1960. 
In my repeated visits to the country 1 
admired the efforts made to improve the 
situation but statistical and other data 
clearly show that the juvenile courts 
system has not as yet achieved national 
coverage. The same applies to Tran when.~ 
years ago r pointed out that the Juvenile 
Delinquency Act. 1959. whatever the 
extent of its implementation, still operating 
only in the most important citIes, would 
never yield the re~ults expected, When 
1 last visited Thailand only three courts 
had been created. Another has been 
added but [he data available refer mostly 
to Bangkok. In Pakistan, \\ hat existed 
in the 1960s has been improwd but none 
'f the various Children's Act:, has as yet 
been fully implemented. In Burma, after 
the introduction of the Socialist Administ
ration System in 1972, the juvenile 
courts were replaced by the Peoplc's 
judicial Affairs Committees the l11emh~rs 
of which are elected by popular vote. The 
dnta submitted to the 46th Course 
referred to Rangoon where in 1975 the 
number of juvenile offenders dealt with 
was 2,032; for the rest of the country the 
data showed only 387. The prescntution 
paper on the Philippine, contain'i data only 
for the metropolitan area with well over 
five million inhabitants: the number of 
juvenile offenders dealt with in 1976 was 
6.417. Tn Singapore and Hong Kong the 
national coverage is effective and the 
same happens in Japan with the Family 
Courts, the activities of which arc supple
mented wnth an cxtenslv,c sy~tel11 n[ 
rehabilitation in which voluntary partici
pation plays an important part.. Yet, in 
all three it is obvious that the problem 
of juvenile crime requires a new approach. 
In Nepal, legislation on juvenile offenders 
is under consideration. 

In Latin America. the situation is not 
at all encouraging. Practically all countries 
have juvenile delinquency laws but as a 
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rule juvenile court, exist only in the 
capitals or big cities: as example Bolivia, 
Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Guatema!a, Mexico 
and Colombia may be cited. Professional 
staff ane! institutions devoted to the treat
ment of juveniles exist only in large urban 
areas. Like in many other countries 
usually judges or courts of ordinary 
jurisdiction deal with juveniles taking into 
account as much as possible the laws 
governing juvenile delinquency. In 
Brazil the situation has improvcd with 
the organization of FIlI1l/bem a Federa1 
Welfare Foundation which, through a 
series of agreements with the ~tatcs, has 
expanded the care and assistance to 
minors. 

r n Africa, the juvenile courb and 
related services anc! institutions usually 
cover only limited area::;. III Nigeria, 
Chad, Mauritania and Mali there were no 
juvcnile courts at the beginning of the 
19705 and it is unlikely that the situa
tion has changed much sincc then. In 
other African countries the juvenile 
courts deal with offcnders in the capit,lls 
but rarely in other urban areas. In the 
Middle East, Egypt introduced the juvenile 
courts system as far back as [905. [n 
Syria juvenile courts are generally presided 
over by COlllmon jurisdiction judges but 
minors benefit from special institutions 
whcn available. My personal impression 
in the 1960s was that those operating in 
Damasclls, Hama and Aleppo were well 
organized. The situation was far less 
satisfactory in Lebanon and Jordan. 

fn spite of the efforts made, in most 
countries the machinery of juvenile courts 
is fragmentary. Thc reasons are many: 
lack of financial resources, faulty penal 
systcms, the gap between urban and rural 
areas, narrow policies of development 
and perhllps above all, the prevailing 
politieal insecurity in most of the develop
ing countries. With respect to the latter 
one must admit that even where dictator
ship has ensured political stability there 
has sclciom becn nn expansion of the 
juvenile courts system. Perhaps one of 
the reasons is that in some cases the 
rebellious attitude of juveniles, especia1!y 
the students, has discouraged the imposed 
regimes considering them as lacking 
maturity. For once the leaders of slich 
regi mes were righ t. 

5. The Validity of Theories and Policies 

Very littJ.:: remains to bc said: most of 
the theories and policies reflcct concep
tions, ideas, valucs, norms and aims 
deeply rooted in a type of socicty which 
is rapidly fading cven in some develop
ing countries and will eventually fade in 
all others. The solution does not lie in 
repudiating everything that has been donc 
but in trying to create a system which 
takes into account the peculiar charac
teristics, aims and planning of cach 
country instead of transplanting "touched 
up" outside models, although these may 
be useful in some respects. It would be 
best to remember that most of Ihe 
theories were evolved by professionals 
often eminent but mostly from the Wes
tern world which, whatever its economic. 
technical, scientific and industrial pro
gress. is not the whole world. Tbe thesis 
of juvenile delinquency as an expression 
of juvenile subculture or of broken homes 
and their companion deprivation of 
parental or maternal lovc. is more often 
than not taken from Western stercotypes. 
The mistake of the subcultural theory 
was evidenced when youth itself at the 
beginning of the 19505 took part in the 
process of transforming society by ask
ing [or a reconsideration of many values 
and norms revered. mostly externally, as 
fundamental. Thc YOII/lg recipient era 
ended and by the 1960s had been replaced 
in some countries by one in which young 
people between t 4 and 21 arc socio
politically active. Yet anachronistical1y 
juvenile delinquency conceptions and cor
responding laws arc still regarding them 
as immature, maladjusted. etc, and above 
all not responsible. As for broken homcs 
und lack of parental love, their supporters 
do not take into account that although 
homes and love are needed the crisis of 
the J 950s required a new approach to 
both; home al1d parental love stereotypes 
belong to the past. This docs not mean 
that they should be thrown overboard as 
some pseudo radicals suggest curiously 
enough in some developed countries, but 
that psychologically, sociologically, etc. 
they should be understood in accordance 
with contemporary and future society. In 
fact it may be said that the greatest 
mistake was to consider home and 
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par0ntal lov0 in urban and rural areas as 
more or less standard \\ hich professionally 
could be tI~ed cV0rywhcre and submitted 
~cjentifically to the same tests and 
methods. 

~eedle,>~ to say the situation is not 
the ~ame in all developing countries which 
arc the majority, but th0re is little doubt 
thut sooner or later they will face the 
,amc '>eriolls problems jf they persist in 
following the patterns and policies of 
others. It h in these countries that the 
power of youth will he more arid more 
manife~t for several decades to come. A" 
in the developed countries. that power 
\\ jll l)ften have a political and tran~
political character even if exercised hy 
juveniles. By trans-pl,litieal is understood 
the use t,f means which are in themselves 
iIIe!.(al and often violations of norms. in 
onler to accomplish ~otl1e particular end 
that is deemed of ,;.'rpassing importance 
(R. Nisbet. 1975>. Very few people will 
deny that trans-political methods arc 
lwt;oming more frequent among the young 
in tli.:veloped and developing countries. 

Eaeh hbtorical paiod tries to demolish 
the ra~t and build up something totaUy 
different. The task can never succeed 
iIlU';much us prcsent and future arc under 
the impact of the past. Yet it b ohvious 
that some demolition is needed and that 
the juvenile delinquency area needs it to 
a cOllsiderable extent. Prevention and 
treatment should not be understood 
functionallY but historically, i.e. socio
politically. More ~pecificany a new 
concept of welfare in general and of 
social welfare in particular should he 
elaborated. As a result the image of 
child applying to any person between 10 
and 21 years of age will he abandoned. 

Concluding Remarks 

(a) As it socio-political phenomenon. 
\\ hich means far more than the numerical 
aggregate of cases whether presented 
~t,atistically or not. there is no solution 
of continuity betwcen juvenile and adult 
crime; 

(b) Crime may be conventional or 
unconventional. The main fOfms of the 
first arc mnrder. bodily injury. rape, 
burglary and offences against pi'opert)'. 
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Of the second economic crime';, violation 
"f international law. crimes Clll11mitted 
under cover of an official po,ition or a-; a 
~equel to patriotic. political or revolu
tionary action. !n many countries un
conventional crime i~ far more serilHl" 
than eonventiona~ crime of \, hich I11l1.,t 
of juvenile crime fonm part: 

(cl With national fuetuatilln'>. the 
dominant age group in conVentinnal crimI.' 
h between 10 and 40 year .. of age' \\ hich. 
hy decreasing participati(1n in crime. may 
he divhlell into :,uhgr,mp': 

21~3() 

17 21 
30-40 
14,-17 

In unconventional crime the main gnlllp 
is bet\\een 30 and 60 years of age and 
with national fluctuations may he ,uh. 
divided as follows: 

50-60 
40-50 
30-.. Hl 

Conseciuently the curren! aSSl!rtil)J1 that 
crime is concentrated in some of the sub
groups of the first group takcs into ac
count only conventional crimc which I 
repeat is not always that most ,>eriolls 
even if it is the most important nllllleri
cally. The division of the t\\O group" 
reflects the different participation of their 
members in social. ecolwmic. admini\tra
tive and politica1 l11att~r,: 

(d) Juvenile crime and jllvenile~ in 
need of assistancc and care should b~ lkalt 
with separately. It is to the credit of the 
participants to th~ 46th C\)llr\~ that this 
point of view met with !.(cn~r;tl ~'\II1-
sensus. This means that il7venilc crimc 
should be dealt with by the penal !>y~tem 
denling with adult crime. \\ hich tlllC., 11l1t 
mean that juvenile'> and adult., \\oll[d h.: 
treated in the same \\ ay. Imlividualilation 
would be the rule. A new penal \y,tem 
is needed the main foundati\ln of \\hich 
is not ({ priori criminal r~,p(lll.,ihility htl! 

criminal individualization. In each Clllll1-
try the law would lkt~rll1ine the <Ii!': 

separating children. in the ~trict \elJ~~. 
f~om any other person: and 

(e) The transition from the present 
penal systems, in many countries either 
imposed or inherited. is not an easy task 
and above all demands a close relation-

-. -----.--------------------~-~--
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ship hetween national development and 
the planning of the pr0vention of crime 
and criminal justice in every country. 
Thb has heen ~tre~~ed hy the United 
Nations since 1960. The correlation does 
not mean that prevention and criminal 
ju~th;c should he 'iuhordinatcd to develop
m<!nt or that hy tkveh\)!l1ent only econo
mic gn)\~ th is L1Olkr~to(Jll. The tran'iition 
\\()uld he facilitated if. in the developing 
cOllntrie~. insteau of expanding the prc'ient 
juvenile and adult jurisdictions the 
apprai';al of national reality and crime 
j., initiated with a vic\\ tt) having their 
0\\ n penal sy'ih:Cl1'" the prim'lry aim of 
\\ hich ,hould h.: ~llei;d justice. 
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NOTES 

L Tbe lcclllres \\cre part of the 46th 
Training Course on the Treatment (If 

Jll\'enile Delinquents and Youth 
Offender~, Fuehtl, Tokyn. April--July 
I In7, organized hy the Goven1mef.; of 
Japan for the benefit of participanh 
from 15 countries. 

2. ft would he interesting to KJ1(HV 

whether tbe Centre for Development 
Plannil'g. Projections and Policies of 
the Dcpartment of Social Affairs or 
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th.: Unit.:d Nations Secretariat has 
already taken into aCC~1unt the c~)r, 
rdaticlJl h.::re mentioned. 

\, "\l\loog Ih.: participants weI'': repr.:
,enlalive .. from Ethiopia and Ecuador 
\\hich explaim the inclusion of (h.: 
\,'Mre'iponding data. All fjgures arc 
1.lhen fwm Uniteu Nations publica
l!llli' and ll!hcr~ mentioned in the 
~d<.''''lcd blhlil\[.!raphy ilnd ar.; in rOllnd 
n1lI11h.:r" 

..t, rhe cllllntric\ on which I have c(ll
k",tcd l11<l\t 11{ my data arc: Uni(.:d 
Kingd,l!ll. FlJderal Republic of Ger
many, }:rance. Scandinavian countries. 
"<ctherlaI1lk United State~. Guate
lll,II,1. Cllh'Illbia. Fcuatlor. Puerto 
Rl""'. Brazil. Veneluela. Egypt. Syria. 
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Turkey. Iran. India. Thailand. Hong 
Kong. Japan. Kenya anti Nig.:ria. 
Admittedly sonll of the data arc nM 
recent but in all probability the 
indexes then obtained arc lower than 
at pr.:sent, as (he gen.:ral ·;ituation in 
the countries cOl1(>·rned. pafticlllar1~ 
\\ ith respect to crime. juvcnile or 
adult. has in mo,! ca,e~ .:onsiderahh 
le!erioraled. 

5, FN detail-; on cl)})trihtlling bCIt'!, h' 
juvenile d.:1inqu.:ncy. \.:e :-fanil,\: 
Th.: Face of Poverty. hy ~I.R. H.,l· 
knslcincr anLi M. Elen;, I "pi:! in 
A'iia Urbanizing. cited in tht: 
hihliograph: . 

f,. S.:c Th.: S'::llul Ph':lhllJh'lh1J1 Iw (,hnn;: 
Hyull Ro. ibidem, . 
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